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DISCRIMINATION PROHIBITED: Uncler provisions .
of applicable public laws enacted by Congress since
1964, no person in the United States shall, on the
ground of race, color, national origin, sex, or hand
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begefits or or be subjected to aiiciiminatidn under
any program or activity receiving Federal financial
a,ssistence: In addition, Executive Ordgr 11141 pro-
hibits discrimination on the basis of age by contractors
anti subcontractors,* the performance of Federecon-

. tracts. herefore, the National Heart, Leung, and
Blood 'tote mist be operated in 'compliance with
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PREFACE

Minority students in the sciences should consider a future in
biomedical researck. If a college or graduate student is interested.

. in the biomedical field, what academic programs' fight he or she
pursue iregraduatd school? What specific topics Tight be part of
the study rectuirements fora graduate degree ?

.. .
,

Oppcirhmities for.well-prepared, serious researchers are
often available through the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute
(NHLBI) of the National Institutes of Health. The mission of NHLBI
is to provide leadership for a national research program in diseases
of the heart, blood vessels,, blood, and lungs dis'eases that affect'
more than 30 million Americans at an annual cost of more than, 40
billion. The NHLBI plans: conducts, 'fosters, and supports an inte-
grated program of research, investleattons, Clinical trials, and
demonstrations related to the causes, prevention, diagnosis, and
treatment of heart, blood vessel,-blood, and lung diseases through
researcb peilopmed in its own facilities and through the sponsorship /of grants and contracts to Scientific institutions and individuals.
There is_hope tor-prevention and cure of these disedses through
scientific research, application of knoWledge, and health, education.

This pamphlet describes areas of biomedical research spin-
4.

Bored by the three Divisions (Heart and Vascular Diseases, Lung
Diseases, and Blood Diseases and Hesoureps) of the NHLBI and
providesxamplea of academic diiciplines that help prepare a
scientist for research in thosd areas: For further Information,
contact: . -

Mrs. Suan'ita Cooke
Coorclitator for Minority Affairs

National 'Heart.; Lung, and _Blood Institute
Bantling 31, ftdom 5A.19

Bethesda, Maryland 20614
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ABOUT THIS PAMPJLET., . .

Information in this pamphlet prciv,ides a basic index that II give
the science student ideas about where ilSok for career 9ppo nitles
in biomedical research and what fu er.informatidn to seek. If you
are a graduate student, you already have some, knowledge about the
various research programs described, but, if you are an mdergradu-
ate, you are not expected to be knowledgeable about the research
areas yet. As an undergraduate student in a science curriculum, you
are busy with the foundation courses in science and may be preparing
for a 'career or for further study after graduatiop. U you intend to go

,,,,,-.., to graduate school, you will soon encounter some of the concepts pre-
sented in this pamphlet. If any of theresearch areas are of interest,
you may want to start now by reading about that area and consulting a
science advisor about graduate schools that offer the best programy
in that subject.

.v

the primary research programs of each Division of he
National Heart, Lung, and Blood Instihite are described rteixy
and are accompanied by a list of Important Asearcihireas plus a
list of suggested fields of study. At the end of eaCii'description: a
grid Is included that cross-references certain fields of studyto
the xestfarch programsdisctlised in the pamphlet. .6*

r -

riate for studies leading to a graduate degree, a student
lthough an interdisciplinary approach to research is often

approi
sh probably select one field as a major subject. Certain fields
of s dy, however, are fundamental to almost all biomedical re-4 ,
se ch esOlcially biophysics, biochemistry, physiology, biosta- ,ti ics, and techniques in the automated analysis of data.

If you have already narrowed your:interests to a particular
. area of research, such as arteriosclerosis in animal models, then
you may want to make inquiries about specific opportunities in ifio-
medical research. 4

7
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.
a. DWIBION OF HEART 'AND VASCULAR DISEASES

"i Tire Division Heart and Vascular Diseases conducts and
sponsors reitateWhito the epidemiology, Causes, and basic bio-.
logical mechtbilerns aneeprocessot of heart and blood vessel die-

- eases, as well as programa for prevention and Control of theie
dbleases. though most of the research supported is fundamental
and investigator-initiaTed, research is being emphasized in areas
such as sudden csrdiac death, hypertension, heart muscle damage
after acute heart attacks, noninvasive diagnostic, techniques of heart
and vascular diseases, and animal models of these diseases.

RESEARCH PROGRAMS
.

1. Arteriosclerosis

Arteridscleiosis, or ''hardening of the arteries," is the most
common serious ,disease in Westeni society. It is a chronicr"pro-
greserve, patlogic change in which the inner lining of the arteries
becomes roug , thick, hard, and covered with lipid-rich plaques.
Eventually; the inner diameter of the Vessels decreases and blood
flow diminishes or stops completely. A

Fields of Study

Behavioral
Sciences

Biochemistry
Bioengineering, -
fitiostatistics

-Celt Biology
El ebtrophysiology
Epidemiology

.Genetics ,
Nutrition
Pathogenetic&
Pathology
Pharmacology ,

Physical Chemistry
Physiology "
Iiadidgratthy
Rehabliitspon

.1.

41

*.

Areas of Research

Etiology and pathogenesis of artdio-
sclerosis

Diagnosis: Invasive and noninvasive
Achniques to determine arterioscie-
rotic changes.in blood vessels, by-
perllpoproteinemia, and other risk
factors .

Anitrtsrinodels: Arteriosclerosis,
high blood pressure, cerebral vas-
cular disease,. genetic defects

HyperlipoprOteinemia in yoUng people

Environmental risk factors

Life-style and 'personality'attributes
in relation, to disease and therapy

Cholesterol and lipid metabolism

Diabetes and cardiovascular disease .

.Blood coagulation

6
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2. Hypertension

1 .
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. About 28 million adult Americans have hypertelsion (high blood
pressure),. a disorder that is more common" in the black population
than in the white population. It predisposds one toarteriose rosiA.
and stroke, and is a' risk factor for heart attack and heart lure.
In more Ahab nine otit'of ten oases of hypertension, the c 0 is un-
known, and the disorder cannot yet be prevent& or cured; howewir,

. treatment and control are poSsible.
.

.../.

Fields. of Study . :....

Behavioral
Sciences

Biocheihistil
Biostaiistics 'v"
Epidemiology .

'Genetics
Health Education
Morphology
' Pathology . .

Pharmacology
Physiology

3.

. .,

.

'1 ..

a

_ _ Areas_-a,Reserirch . .:

Causes and progression of high blood
preisure

Therapy

Blood pressure in children: Epidenli
°logy, early prevention of high blood
pressure ,

. ..

High blood pressure educition
x

.-... 'Cer brovascular Disease

Cerebrovascular disease occurs *h
wood to the brp,in is blocked, ruptured, or
arily to arteriosclerosis and hypert

.death, paralysis, or brain damagp.
. ,

.

Fields of Study(

Anatomy
Behavioral

Sc iene e e
Biochemistry
Bioengineering
Biostatietics
Epidemiology
Genetics
Hematology
Pathology
Physiology
Radiology

N
.4

...

1 .

I

-an artery suppiyhm '
ured.' 'Its due pri-
tuld iiis,Y.

i

resuit Irt

/

.
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. Areas, of Res.earch

etiology arid pathogenesis . ,...*.
Animal models: . Atherosclerosis in the.

cerebrovascular arteries ..
Diegposis by invasive and noninvasive

techniques N. .

Environmehtal and life-style factors

.
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4. Coronary Heart Disease.

A heart attack is a manifestation of coronary heart disease
and occqrs.wheb"a coronary.artery is blocked by atherosclerosis,
preventing blood from reaching the heart muscle.- This causes
death of the heart:muscle (myocardial infarctiot4. A small or a
large fraction of the totalleart may be involved, depending upon the
site of the coronary blockage.

Fields of Study

-Behavioral
Sciences

Biochemistry
Endocrinology

\Genetic,
Nutrition
Morphology
Pharmacology

lic Health
Aanrinistration

Rehabilitation

, Areas of Research
,

l4eart attacks: Precipitating mechan-
isms and fac,tors

Therapy: Drugsi surgery, emergency
medical care systems, cardiac reha-
bilitation

Personality factors as risk factors

5. Peripheral Vascular Diseases -

. .Peripheral vascular diseases are caused by abnormalities that
occur within arteries or veins, Atherosclerotic narrowing may result
in inadequate blood flow through the arteries. The veins may become
dilated.(varicosities) or inflamed or obstructed by blood clots
(thrombophigbitis). These diseases may result in organ damage,
skin,uicerations, and gangrene.

..

Fields oilitudy

Bioengineering
Epidemiology
Genetids
Hematology
Pharmabology
Physiology
Radiography
,Rehabilitation.

^Areas of Research
0

Causes: Neural control of vasculai
tone, mechanisms of smooth muscle
action, peripheral atherosclerosis

Diagnosis : Instrumentation e
.Therapy: Drugs, surgery

Rehabilitation)

5
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6.ArrhEythmias

4rrhythmias, or abnortiel heart rhythms, are frequently the
immediate cause of heart failure and death. Arrhytbmias result
from an alteration in the normal generation and transmission of x

electrical impulses within the heart.

Fields of Study

Biochemistry
Bioengineering.
Electrophysiology
Pharmacology
Physiology
Rehabilitation

Areas of Research
S
Rhythm disturbances associated with

inad4quate blood supply to heart
'musdle

Therapy: Antiarrhythmiq drugs

7, Heart Failure and Shock
.

-

Heart talk& and shock are major causes of death and-iney be
the consequences of various dividers, ranging from ,ins,dequatIS pump-
big by a severely damaged heart (cardiogentc shock), loss of blood
(hemorrhagic shqck), to iminirvient 'in the control of arterial tone..

Fields of Stud

Biochemistry
Bioenginekring
Biostatisttes
Cell Biology
Electrophysiology
Physiology .

I"

6

Areas of Research

Fundamental processes associated with
heart muscle survival

Therapies for minimizing heart muscle
. damage

Myocaidial' metabolism

9
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8. Congehltal and Rhestnatie Heart Disease \: ..

Congenital heart disease occurs when. the heart or Major bloOd
Vessels near the heart fail mature normally before birth. There
are 35recognizable types of congenital heart defects, and about
25,000 babies are born each year with heart defects. Rheumatic
heart disease is an inimu.nologieal disturbance that frequently occurs
year s after initial rheumatic fever. It can lead to serious damage
to the heart valves.

Fields of Study

.Biochemistry
Bioengineering
Electrophysiology
Epidemiology
Genetics
Immunology '
Public Health

Administration

Areas b-f tesearch
. .._

Heart disease.in children: Congenital
heart diseape, rheumatic fetter and
heartdiseaseg precursors of he
disease in adults ,

Eaily recognition of cardta roblems
in the newborn'i Instru ntation for
detection, diagnosticand surgical
facilities, professional education,
interhospital communication and
transportation

9, Cardiom.toPathies.and infectionh of the Heart
e

Cardiomyopathies and infectiopeof the heart are diseases of
the heart muscle and its lining that cause enlargement of the heart,
heart tailure,* irregularities of the heart_ rhythm, and occasionally,.
sudden death. 'Known factors .producing cardiomyopathies include
toxic substanceb; viral' Infections, alcohol, immunological phenom -j
ena, nutritional deficiencies, muscular dystrophy, and a number of
rare diseases. Infections may affect the heart muscle (myocarditie)7'
its interior wall (endocdrditis), okits exterior surface (pericardi- I

US)-. They maybe cadied by certain viruses, bacteria, or fungi.
., ,- ..,f. -

Fields of.Study
. .

Biochemistry '
Epidemiology
Genetfos
ImmunOlogy
Ph ecology
Pity ology
Vir ogy

Areas of Research
.

Causes and epidemiology of cardio-
myopathies and infections of the
heart

Therapy

Mechanisms of myocardial damage

10
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10. Circulatory Assistance

eirailatoty assistance devices are desired to improve the
mechanical function of the heart; the apparatus generally involves'
electronic, pneumatic,khydraulic, and mechanical systems and
biocompatible materials. 3

Fields of Study

Behavioral
Sciences

Biochemistry
Bioengineering
Electrophysiolo
Physiology
Polymer Chemistry
Radiography

FR

1

Areas of Research

Noninvasive and invasive instruments
for assessing cardiovascular per-
formanca,

Ci7culatory assist and artificjafheart
systems

Biocom pail ble ateriabs

11
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DIVISION OF HENIT
ANDVASCULAR
DISEASES- *

.

Anatomy, Ultra7
structural anatomy

.

,.

,
.

,

Behavioral
Sciences -

, '.

.

.

'Biochemistry ,

BicHinghteering #

Biastatistics
..

Cell Biology .,
Chemistry 1 . -

, 4

ElectrOphysiology # .
..

.

t nddbrinology '
Epidemiology 1 : 0
Genetics *

health Ed ucat ion - ?
I E

Hematology a' ,

Histology
-

Immunology
.

.
.

to' 0.

Molecular Biology -
..

..

Morphology i . ,

J

NUtrition . 4
,.. ' %

4'
pathoforty., _ .,

1 PharmacolOgy : ' ' 1
Physiology - , ilo .

,._
'

ri. . ,

Polymer Chemistty . .

Public Hialth. .
Administration . .

Radiography , L . s # :
Rehabilitation ,

Virology . '
.

-
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N -DIVISION OF LUNG DISEASES -

Chronic lung diseases inoluded in the program of ft .Division. of
Lung Diseases affect about 10 million Ainericans, caust'about 150,000

:cigeatlks per year, and cost the national economy about $6

fResearch programs of the Division focus on three speeifl areas:

-structure and function of the lung to increase our understanding
of the disease process;

t peclfic lmonary diseaseswhich constitute tiationalloalth
prbblem but for which information is insufficient to provide
solutions;

availability of technical resoikrtzito solve specific health
problems.
.

RESEARCH PROGRAMS

.
1. Structure and Function of the Lung

.
As a gas exchanger. the lung piOvides oxygen to the blood and re-

moves.exCess carbon dioxide. Nonresidratory functions include metabo-
lism and defense of the systetn. Fundamental knowledge is needed about
the Unctions and structural components such as airways, alveoli; cal-
lagen, elastin, and cell types to solve the problems
disease.

Fields of Study

**chemistry
Obit Biology
Histology
Inumbrology Air

Molecular Biology
Morph;logy.
Pharmacology
Physiology

I

A

Areas of Research

Lung Structure: .

Gross morphology Airways, alveoli
ConneCtivi tissue Collagen, elastin
Cell stricture

Lung Function: . .

Respiritory function Gas exchange,
mechtulica

. Metabolic function Intermediary meta bo-
lism, phospholipid and protein synthesis;
production, release, and metabolism of
pharmacologically active compounds

Defense function Cellular, immunological
. _

13
11 '.
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2. Pediatric Pulmonary seases
.

The most Important dis rders of childhood involving the lung and
airways are hyaline membran disease (neonatal respiratory distress
syndrome), cystic fibrosis (ab ormal mucus secretion), and bronchiolitis.

Fields of -Stagy

Biochek:try
Bioengineering
Cell. Biology

.Epideiniology
genetics
Molecular Biology
Pharmacology
Physiology
Ridiography .

Rehabilitation

Areas of ResearCh
.

I
Prenat41 and neonatal: environment: Biochem-

ical mid physiologic features, alterations of
mucus

-.
DeviceEC to assess pulmonary ftmction.

Therapy: ?bygiotherapY, bronchodilators,
pharmacologic aplkts

3.. Emphysema and Chronic 'Bronchitis

Emphysema is a disease in which thin walls in the sly oli lose their
elasticity and tear. Chronic bronchitis is a pefsistent inflamVation of the
lungs, characterized by recurrent coughing and excessive mucks in the
airways.

Fields of Study

Biochemistry
Bioengineering
Bioslaffstics
Epidemiology -

r Genetics
Morphology
Pathology
Physiology
Radiography
Rehabilitation

Areas of Researeli

Tissue destruction: Response to injury,
pair processes

Etiology and pathogenesis: Host factors,
environmen1aVagents

. IEarly detection

141

to
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4. Fibrotic and Immunologic Lung Diseases 6.

Fibrotic responses (proliferation of connective tissue or scar for-
mation) and immunologic responses ,are characteristic of a variety of lung
diseases, such as asthrtia. Among the factors that may induce these re-
sponses are exposure to substances such'as coal dust, silica, and asbestos
in the environment, viral and bacterial infections, diseases of theeconnec-.
tine tissue such as rheumatoid arthritis, lupus, and scierodermn, radia-
tion damage; an sure to substances like molds and dustthar initiate
hypersensitive reactions. .

Fields of Study

Behavioral
Sciences

Biochemistry
Immunology
Molecular Biology
Morphology
Pharmacology
Virology

4

'I Area.; of Research
i

1

Hypersensit vities: Asthma; defense mech-
anisms; p armacolpgic agents to modify
connective tissue reactions .

.

Fibrosis: Biosynthesis and degradatioh of
collagen and elastin

. Respiratory Failure

Respiratory failure occurs when the lungs are unable to maintain
proper levels of,pxygen and carbon dioxide. Respiralory assistance can
be provided by mechanical devices (ventilators or membrane oxygenators)
that support e as transfer functions of the lung.

utly

.Biochemistry
Bioengineering .

Cell Biology
Molecular Biology

"Physiology

4 r

Areas of Research

Response to oxygen and carbon dioxide

piratory, assistance

15
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, Pulmonary vascular biseases -7

. .1- . .-

. PtibonarivaS culbx diseases include ocir pulmonale, pulmonaryi
hypertegib5n, and pulmon!rry'edeuia. .Cor puUnonale Is enlargement of the.

. heart caused by an. increased workload of Oil right entricle resulting from
condftlim that affect the'ptilmoriary eircalation II, .-nary hypertension
As' characterized bjelevatiog of pulmonary arterial pre = sure. Pulmonary

',. edema is a patlielogi
`

in which there l aji abnOrm --, ocular
O .storaft4 flupi in

Fields, of Stuay .

Behavioral Sciences
Biocherpis,try. :

Bloenglneeririe
Epidenibilogo, .5,

Morphology,
Pharmacology
Physiology

I

. t.

Areas of Research.

Pulmonary hypertension cor pulmonale.
Smooth miracle vasculature, noninvasive de-
vices ior detection' andmonitoring

Edenia: 'Dynamics of exchange sd.water pro-
tein, and electrolytes; biochemistry of

'edema fluid

41.
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DIVISION OF .
`;LUNG DISEASEI

4

Anatomy, Ultra:.
struetdral Alsatoray .. ..,

-
. .

4

.

,

.

..

-.
)3ehavforal gelenees

I .,

Biochemistry t- .

° Bioengineering . II

Biostailaties '4 ° i 0 le' -",
)

Cell "Biolov . .
,

.
.

Chemistry . . .

Else tropb,ys iology ..

Endocrinology . .1 e
.

. ill,Epidemiology

Genetics

Hematology .,

Histology"

Immunology ' . . '

Niolecular . .

.dielogy
MorphOlogy

Nutrition .

Pathology
. '

,

Pharmacology
,

Physiology ,

Public Health
Management

Radiography .
-

Rehaiglitation .,
Virology 4
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,. DIVISION OF BLOOD DISEASES AND RESOURCES I. .

--.
.. , I f. .

.The-.Division of Blood Diseases and Resources supports programs that eir
compass fundamental and clinical research and development,, research training,
health education, and the demonstration of new procedures and techniques in the,,
diagnosis, treatment, and controtblood Measles, as well as theproper min-

.

,.

k

,:.

*
17(

50.
0
0
VI

agement and utilization of the national blood resource. As its major goal, the t
,Division is attempti ,

4.
to reduce and.ultimatelyprevent morbidity and mortality from dis- / Zeases of the blood by determining the cause of these diseases and by

.1 0
improving the diagnosis, treatment, and cure of blood diseases, and r

)
.

. / '' 0,
to *f\akitate means for providing adequate quantities of safe bloqd at 4, 9 ...
reasonable costs to all who need it through research int, the office.... ... C

70cious Use of blood and blood components and thb management of blood' el
resources nationally. M

RESEARCH PROGRAMS

BLOOD DISEASES BRANCH

1. Thromboembolic Disorders 4.
. tit

..,

.

.1..
t .

Thrombosis and embeam contribute to the.hieit morbidity and mortality.
associated with diseases of ,the heart and blood vessels. Venous thrombosis can
result in pulmonary embolism, and thrombosis m affect the clinical course of
many disorders in almost every organ in the body

. Fields of Study/ -\
Anatomy Hematology
Bi'ochemistry histology..
Bioengineering Iminunology
Biophysics Molecular Biology
tiostatistics Morphology
Cell Biology Nutrition
Chemistry , pathology
Endiscrtnology 'Inarmacology.
Epidemiology Po'hysiology

Radtogrtephy
A

if

.

S.

ii.

J

..

V

.
A reap of Re search

Thrombosis as related to other
(diseases

.. ,
Prevention and therapy; low-dose
. hOpartn and drugs hat inhibit

the.adirersd effects of platelets
tuiddissolve clots,

Diagnosis: instrumentation and '
chemical and 14ogieal assays

basic inechan'isms of thrombosis
f in animal models

Structure and function of blood
vessel walls

._ , .t.

17
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. \
2. Platelets and Platelet Disorders

Nor4il platelets have a function in the coagula
contraction of the clot and therefore, participate in th
Consequently, the Blood Diseases Br4ch is intere
functioning of plateleta.as in the disors Of platele

Fields of Study

Anatomy
Biochemistry
Biophysics
Biostatistice
Cell 'Biology
Cheinistry
Endocrinology
Epidemiology

Genetios
Hematology'
Histology,
Immtinology
Molecular', Biology
Pathology .

Pharmacology ,

Physiology

on ofblood and in thf _
mbosis and hemosis.
as much in the Ao1 nal

s.

Areas of Rase

Gene lc' and acquired b
pla let disorderit

es of

Function of platelets in f emostasis

Agents or drugs that prevent
platelet aggreption

I.

. 3.- The Hemophiliac t -

-.. .
,

The heniophilias are genetically transmitted bleeding disorders tha
characterized by the instility of the blood to clot normally. An individual wl
hemophilia, for examgba, is sub)sct to spontaneous life-threatening bleeding
episodes that can be controlled only by prompt replacement of the missing or
inactive. clotting factor. \ . ,

re

Fields of Stitdy

Anatomy-
Behavioral Sciences
Biochemistry'
Biophysics
Biostatistics
Cell Biology
Chemistry
Endocrinology
Epidemiology

2\

Genetics
Hematology
Histology
Immunology
Molecular Biology
Pathology
Pharmacology.,
Rehabilitation

. .

-4

A

19
18

Areas of Research

Genetic and pathologic mechanisms

Antihemophilic factors from human'
and animal blood,apd synthetic
sources of these factors.

Quality and supply of Factors VIII
and IX

Coagulation defect with uremictiind
liver disease

Tifirra.pyr side effects, paYcho-.
social aspects, and substittitlott,
iherapyphere there hepatic
failure
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.4.. Cooley's Anemia. and klearoglobii
t

Anemia., and Variants I
or `,

/ . , r. .

e .. . -

I

..
Cooley's anemia (thatassemia) is an inherited.disorder of hemoglobin syn-

thesis thatresults in anemia and a shortenedlife Lxpectancy. Adequate titeatment...
for.the disease to nok.avajlable. Although blood transfusions are used for treating

t. anemia, they result in the acctimulation of a serious excesz.sof in the patient's
I;ody .
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Fieeds;Of May

An 's tota?r` .

Biochemistry
Biophyalcs 0.

BfCistitistfCs
.Cell piology
Chemistry

'Genetics

.
Hematology
Histology
Immunology
Molictdar Biology
Pathology
PharmacolOgy
Physiology

I

gl

V
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5. Erythropoieiii.

Erythropoiesis is the process of red blood cell productibn, which is regu-
lated by the hormone erythropoietin As primary goals of this program, the
Blood.Diseases Bran.ch is attempting to stimulate application of the knowledge
paned from studies on erythropoiests to the cure of diseases from stem-cell
differentiation, such as aplastic anemia and of iler disorders of red blood cell
production, and to obtain adequate supplies of 'erythropoietin for use in clinical

-

1

Areas of Research
I

SOreening, genetic counseling, and
treatment techniques for Cooley's
anemia

Chelating agents that prevent or 4
Control the iron overload from .

fransfiasion therapy

Iron metabolism and heroglobin
synthesis

Genetic aspect , such as mutation
frequency a gene loci

research,
, .

Fields of Study

Anatomy
BioChemistry
Biophysics
Cell BidlOgy
Chemistry
Endocrinology
Genetics
HematolOgy

Histology
Immunology . P'101.'

Molecular Biology
Morphology
Pathology
Pharmacology
Physiology
Rehabilitation

V .

.. s

20
19

; Areas of Research.

Red blood cell proliferation

Sources of e ry th ropoiet in,

Methods for assay of eryt> ropoietin

Use of erythropoietin the
refraCtory anemias

Purification and charaCterization
of erythropoietin

IMP
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BLOOZ4SCitiliCEe AND, TRAORLANTAT1OMBRANCH

'1. Management of the National Blood Supply

.tw 1
S

, '
11.

"P
".

. . t .
.0 - . . .

In supporting resP4rch. in the management of the,natiotsalrbVoct ppt the
Blood Resources and Transplantation Branch is attempting, to assure th ac si-
Witty and quitlity of blood and blood products, to everyone iiitilied.of the ,

Fields' of Study

Behavioral Sciences
Biostatistics
Hematology

"ilds of Research
.

Establi#thisnt of an all-vol
broockdonor system

.
Egficiait administration of the 11.4.

tiont blood supply

Delivery of blood services on a
regional basis?

Establishment of a national blood-
data system

2. Safetr6l Blood Transfusions

Unleis great care is taken in the collection. prepaxation, .andIstOrage of the
blood intended for transfusion, diseases or adverse reactions may be transmitted
or caused by transfusedblood. Currently, the risk of infection 4r toXrc reaction
from the transfusion of blood and blood products is unacceptabfyiligh.

Fields of Study

Anatomy
Behavioral Sciences
Biochemistry
BioeigineeTing
Biostatistics
Cell Biology
Chemistry;
EpidemiolOgy

Genetics
Hematology
Histology
Immunology
Molecular Biology
-Pathology
Pharmacology
Physiology .

Vikoiogy .

21

20

Areas of Research it

Nontoxic, moldable, biologically
-Inert substances forplood-storAge
containers ;7:1_

Donor - recipient identification of
blood for transfusion

Post- transfusion hepatitis

Sensitive, specific tests for de-
tedtion of hepatitis in blood

Animal models for human hepatitis

Safety and efficacy of hepatitis-0
hyper-immune, globulin



_ Therapy with Blood Components
k

.
Currently,- whole blood is used in more than three out of tour transfusions,

although in most cases only the red blood cells are needed. 'Reducing the use of
wholt bldod Increase/Abe availability.* blood components, which are often in
short supply. I

.

'Fields of Study
I

Anatomy
Biochemistry
Cell Biology
Chemistry
Hematology
Histidogy
hinamology
Molecular Biology
Pathology
!tarmac° logy
Physiology
Virology

4. Blood Substitute's

Areas of Reibaich

Methods for production of blOod components and
derivative's

Platelet transfusion

Therapy with platelet, leukocyte, and granulocyte
transfusions

Use of blood substitutes for plasma volume ex-
pansion and for oxygen delivery 1

Atingle reactions ,td intravenous administration.
of plasma proteins': -

As a major goal. the Blood Resources and Trapsplantation Branch is
supporting the development of a clinically useful blood substitute that will
permit.conseryation of natural blood and blood products. .

Fields of Study

Anatomy
Biochemistry
Bioengineering
Biophysict
Cell Biology
Chemistry
Hematology
Histology
Immunology
Molecular Biology
'Pathology
Pharmacology
Pkysiolo(y

ag,

,

Areas of Research

Fluoro-carbon compounds

Stroma-free hemoglobin solutiOns

to 0

2 2
21

4.
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5. Trantplantation Resou

4%

With regard to transplalstatton resources, the Blood Resource 0 and Trans-
itlaittition Branch is supporting the development of tissue and organ banking, as
well as the feasibility of using the current blood banking system for 'tissue and
organ netwOiks. The Branch is also supporting tide implementatimi of effeo-
tive, nationwide transplantation system,

Yields of Study

Anatomy
Biochemistry'
Biostatistfes
Cell Bioloky
Genetics.
Hematology

Histology
Immunology
Molecular Biology
Pathology 7
Pharmacology
Physiology
Virolbgy

SICKLE CELL DISEASE BRANCH

Sickle Cell Disease.

Sickle cell diteaee is a hereditary disorder that results from the presence
of an abnormal hemoglobbi (5) in the red blood cells. This hemoglobin, which

tes within the deoxygenated blopd cells and forma a crescentic or:sickle
shape,' results in a chronic anemia, multiple organ involvement; and painkil
"crises." Currently, treatment is primarily of the symztoms only.

Areas 'of Research

Resources that facilitate trans-
plantation therapy

PossIble participation'of regional
blood centers in collecting,
processing, and distributing
tissues and organi fat trans-
plantation

Fields of Study

Anatomy EpidOmplogy
Behavioral Sciences Genetics
Biochemistry Hematology
Bioengineering . Histology
Biophysics .....-1-,4mmunology
Biostatisttcs ' / Molecular Biology
Cell Etiology / Pathology
Chemistry .PharratiCology
Enddcrinology Physio14gy

Rehabilitation

22 .

Areas of Research

Hemoglobin synthesis
. -

Structural studies of hemoglobin ,

Anti- sickling agents

Complications of siege cell dis-
ease .

Rheology (bloodflow)

Animal models for tickle cell
disease

Diagnosis.,

Red-cell memBrane alterations

Education, counseling, and reha-
bilitation.'

. ,

4
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Pickle Cell Disease Branch
Bloc4Reiources and
Transplanjation Branch

DIVISION OF BLOOD
DISEASES AND .
RESOURCES

Ailed*, Vltra-:
structural Anatomy MN , .. 1 11113

Behavioral Sciences MEE. 1.1 =MEI
CICIBiochemistry ISM= ''El

Bioengineering ,

Biophysics

Biostatistics '
Cell Biology I
Chemistry 1

Endocrinology ji
Ep emiology IS ICIMMCIIM
Genetics . c ,

Hematology V ,

Histchogy . ,

Immunology . i
...

Molecular Biology awns
1:111101

ii.1
com mom=

II.
14rpRology

Nutrition I -- EMI.
i.Fathologito Ell ISCIICIIM -clizan: 2 3Pharmacology Ms
Physio'ogy i
Ridiography ,

Rehajatation MI Ell Ma=
virology t ..ii NEB
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